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-soar Dan, 

Thanks fur yoorletter and the clio)ing. I'll ap:xeciate an:T more you see and if 

you do see more, please try to date and. sourt:e them. 

if the Oliver 'tone movie is :wovocative, and from the first version of the script 

it is, that does not mean it is Good and it can't be. 

rand if it should prompt another government investigation, I; 	doubt, that in 

itself at this tine has no Fospect of being a good investii3ation because like t'.-at of 

the •-irmee , i it 1dj l riot dare exjJose t.Le 	indisuensible in establishing what truth can 

be given government approval. 

There are not many in either house of 	Congress who could hope to survive being 

Treall critical of the FBI. 

We do not have cable and It„e not seen the Nigel Turner show aired by 	E. I did 

see his first version, 90 minutes. I had agreed to be interviewed onkr with his assurance 

that he would not Totend to solve the case. its youlhow, he did not kee- ) his word. He thus 

joins those who have deceived and mislead the puole and 41  p 	if used the:.: even raore.7iiis 

not i;ood and. I thin.: it is bad. 

He and other exploiters and corauercializers use people like me to give credibility 

to what is not credible, like his Corsicans did. it "solution.' 

appreciate your kind comments. Thanks for them. 

I can't predict the future but to the degree possible IVie prepared for it by arrang_ 

ink; for all my work and records to e a free ..}ublic archive at local od oliege. 

Thanks and best wishes, 


